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XXVI
NEW TESTAMENT MISCELLENEA
A.
TEXTUAL VARIANTS AND AMBIGUITIES
IN MATTHEW 1:23 AND ISAIAH 7:14
Matthew 1:23
VIdou. h` parqe,noj evn gastri. e[xei kai. te,xetai ui`o,n(
kai. kale,sousin to. o;noma auvtou/ VEmmanouh,l(
Behold, a virgin shall conceive and bear a son,
and they shall call his name Emmanuel.
Shem Tob Hebrew Gospel

!b dltw hrh hml[h hnh
lawnm[ wmv tarqw
Behold the young woman is pregnant and will bear a son;
and you shall call his name Emmanuel.1
Isaiah 7:14

!Be td,l,yOw> hr'h' hm'l[. ;h' hNEhi
lae WnM'[I Amv. tar'q'w>
Behold the young woman is pregnant and is bearing a son;
and she will call his name Emmanuel.
Septuagint
ivdou. h` parqe,n oj evn gastri. e[xei kai. te,xetai ui`o,n
kai. kale,seij to. o;noma auvtou/ Emmanouhl
Behold the virgin will conceive and will bear a son;
and you will call his name Emmanuel.
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The first difference to be noted in these four texts concerns
the naming of the infant. According to the tar" q'w> of Isa 7:14
“she will call” (a 3fs waw-consecutive perfect indicating a
future action), the mother will name the child. The unusual
2fs tar" q' (see GKC 74 g ) in lieu of the normal ha'r> q' could
(1) be repointed as the participle ta,rq
, ,o indicating that the
pregnant woman had already named her unborn son, or (2)
tar" q' could be emended to read with the Dead Sea Scrolls
which have arqw , “and he called/will call.” But the Greek
kale,s eij in Isa 7:14 means “you (sg.) will call,” and the kale,s ousin in Matt 1:23 means “they will call,” as if the text
were War> q'w> rather than the MT tar" q'w> . The Shem Tob
Hebrew Gospel read the tarqw of Isaiah as the 2ms t'ar" q'w>
“and you shall call,” following the Greek singular of Isaiah
rather than the Greek plural of Matthew.
The Hebrew adjective hr"h' “is pregnant” was translated
into Greek as a future active verb (evn gastri. e[x ei); and the
participle td,l,yOw> “and is birthing” became a future middle
verb (te,x etai) — as though the Hebrew were dlete w> hr"h]T;
“and she will conceive and she will bear.”
In summary, the first part of the “sign” given in the Hebrew of Isa 7:14 contains one adjective ( hr'h' ), one participle
( td,l,yO ), and one finite verb—a waw-consecutive perfect
coming after the imperfect !TeyI “he will give,” which introduced the “sign.” That one verb ( ar'q ' “to call”) in the “sign”
itself became (1) a 3fs in the MT of Isaiah, (2) a 3ms in the
Qumran text of Isaiah, (3) a 2ms in the Septuagint, (4) a 2ms
also in the Hebrew Shem Tob Matthew, and (5) a 3mpl in the
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Greek Matthew. The Septuagint translators transformed the
Hebrew statements of fact—expressed by adjective and parti
ciple [i.e., the maiden is pregnant and is now bearing a child]
—into future verbs, making them predictive rather than indicative.2
On the varied and sometimes ambiguous use of hm'l.[;
“young woman” and hl'WtB. “virgin,” the following texts in
Hebrew and Greek illustrate the fact that hm'l.[; was not
always translated by parqe,n oj “virgin.” 3 When hm'l.[; was
used for a “virgin” it required the use of hl'WtB. as a modifier, which in turn required a modifying phrase like “whom no
man had not known.”
• Gen 24:43 taceYOh; hm'l.[;h\ “the young woman (calmah)
going forth”; and ai` qugate, r ej . . . evx eleu,s ontai “the
daughters going forth.”
• Proverbs 30:19 hm'l.[;B. rb,G< %r,d,w> “an the way of a man
with a young woman ( calmah )”; and kai. o`d ou.j avn dro.j
evn neo,t hti “an the way of a man in youth.”
• Exod 2:8 hm'l.[;h' %l,Tew: “and the young woman ( calmah”)
went”; and evl qou/s a de. h` nea/n ij “and the young woman
( neanis) went.”
• Deu 22:23 vyail. hf'r'aom. hl'Wtb. hr'[]n: “young woman,
a virgin (bethulah) espoused to a man”; and pai/j parqe,n oj
memnhsteume, n h avn dri. “a young virgin (parthenos) espoused to a man.”
• Gen 24:16 al{ vyaiw> hl'WtB. daom. ha,r>m; tb;jo r'[]N:h;w>
H['d'y> “The maiden was very fair to look upon, a virgin
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(bethulah), whom no man had not known”; and parqe,n oj
h=n kalh. th/| o;y ei sfo, d ra parqe,n oj h= n avn h.r ouv k e;g nw
“the virgin (parthenos) was very fair to look upon, a virgin
(parthenos), whom no man had not known.
In Hebrew the term “Virgin” ( hl'WtB. / bethulah) was used
as a title of honor in the epithets “the Virgin Daughter Judah”
(Lam 1:15), “the Virgin Daughter Sidon” (Isa 23:12), “the
Virgin Daughter Babel” (Isa 47:1), and “the Virgin Daughter
Egypt” (Jer 46:11). These “virgins” were castigated by the
prophets for their wanton adultery/ idolatry, but the honorific
“Virgin” was retained in the epithets. The Canaanite goddess
of love and war, Anat, was known by the epithet “the Virgin
Anat.” In Aramaic aT'l.WtB. “virgin” may refer to a young
woman having difficulty in bearing her first child. Noteworthy also is the Islamic tradition in which Mohammed’s
daughter Fatima— who was married to Ali Ibn Abu Talib and
was the mother of Hasan and Husein—is honored by nine
titles, including the title batûl “Virgin.”
Given these varied uses of both hl'WtB. and hr"[]n: for
women with or without sexual experience, the only way to be
explicitly clear about the celibacy of a person was to spell it
out with a modifying clause such as rv,a] hl'WtB. / hr'[]N:
H['d'y> al{ vyai “a maiden / a virgin whom a man had not
known.” In Matt 1:20, the modifying clause stated: “for that
which is conceived in her is of the Holy Spirit.” Without such
modifying statements even the honorific epithet “Virgin”
could be misleading about one’s truly being celibate.
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B.
THE MEANING OF “ISCARIOT ”

The names Judas and Judas Iscariot appear in a variety of
forms in the Gospels and the actual meaning of Iscariot has
yet to be agreed upon. Here are the different readings:
• Mark 14:43, Viou,d aj “Judas”;
• Matthew 26:14, !Iouvda" !Iskariwvth"4 “Judas Iscariot”;
• Mark 3:19, 14:10, Luke 6:16. !Iouvdan !Iskariw vq1 “Judas
Iscarioth” or !Iouvdan oJ !Iskariwvq “Judas the Iscarioth”;
• Matt 10:4, John 12:4, !Iouvda" oJ !Iskariwvth", “Judas the
Iscariot”; Mss. A C D Q P Y read !Iouvda" Sivm wno"
!Iskariwvth" “Judas Simon Iscariot”; 5
• John 14:22, !Iouvda" oujc oJ !Iskariwvth", 6 “Judas, not the
Iscariot.” Ms. D reads !Iouvda" oujc oJ ajpo; karuwvtou,
“Judas, not the one from Karuot”;
• John 13:2, !Iouvda" Sivmwno" !Iskariwvtou “Judas Simon
of Iscariot.” Ms. D reads !Iouvda Sivmwno" ajpo; karuwvtou,
“Judas Simon from Karuot”;
• John 6:71, 13:26, !Iouvdan Sivmwno" !Iskariwvtou “Judas
Simon of Iscariot”;
• Luke 22:3, !Iouvdan to;n kalouvmenon !Iskariwvthn “Judas,
the one called Iscariot.”
• Skariwvth", Skariwv q, Scarioth, Scariota, Carioth, and
Cariotha are variants found in the numerous manuscript
traditions of all of the verses above.
OLDER DERIVATIONS OF “ISCARIOT”

Davies and Allison (1991: 157) and Klassen (1992:1091)
have provide helpful summaries of the various interpretations
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of ‘Iscariot’—none of which accommodate all of the variants
cited above. The place name bAj vyai in 2 Sam 10:6, 8
(which became Istwb in the Septuagint)7 provides a clue for
those who, by analogy, read !Iskariwvth" as the noun vyai
and the place name tAYrIq,. meaning “the man of Kerioth.” 8
This accommodates ms. D in John 13:2 and 14:22 which read
!Iouvda Sivmwno" ajpo; karuwvtou, “Judas Simon from Karuot.”
Some preferred to interpret !Iskariwvth" as Axrey> vyai , “man
of Jericho.”
Others take their cue from the Skariwvth", Skariwv q,
Scarioth, and Scariota variants, and identify ‘Iscariot’ as the
Greek sikavrio" and Latin sicarius, both meaning bandit,
assassin.” If this were the case, the initial !I of !Iskariwvth"
would reflect the prosthetic a, which in Hebrew is prefixed to
some words to facilitate pronunciation, as opposed to taking
the initial !Is of !Iskariwvth as the Hebrew vyai “man.” This
identification of the !Is of !Iskariwvth as a prosthetic a also
works for those who read the skariwv of !Iskariwvth as being
• the Aramaic ay"r> q;v.ai “the false one, a liar, a traitor”;
• the Aramaic ar" q.ysi “red paint,” making Judas a “dyer” or
a “red head”;
• the Hebrew yTir>Qs
; i as found in Isa 19:4, which became
paradw,s w “I will hand over” in the Septuagint;
• the Latin scortea “coat or apron of leather,” becoming
secondarily a “purse” or a “purse-bearer”;
• the Greek karuwto;" “one who is (from a town of) date
palms.”
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A NEW DERIVATION OF “ISCARIOT”

Jastrow (1903: 1413, 1417) cited the Hebrew masculine
plural noun tAyWrq. “persons called up to read from the Scriptures” and the Hebrew tAaWrq. / ~yaiWrq. “those called up to
read from the Torah,” i.e., lectors. This tAyWrq. is a cognate
of the Arabic \
(qâ cri%y u n ) “a reader/ reciter of the
Qur can,” and similar to the Arabic \ (qurrâ c ) “a devotee,
one who devotes himself/ herself ” to religious exercise . . .”
(Lane 1885: 2504, from the verb (qara c ) “to call, to read,
to recite, to chant [Scripture]” ).
This interpretation does justice to the Greek definite article
oJ in the named spelled out as !Iouvdan oJ !Iskariwvq or as
!Iouvda" oJ !Iskariwvth". This definite article in Greek requires the name to be reconstructed as tAyWrq. vyai , with the
oJ !Is of the oJ !Iskariwvth" reflecting an vyai in the construct
state (“the man of ”) followed by the tAyWrq. in the absolute
state. This derivation means that Judas would have been a
man familiar with the Tanakh, a lector who read aloud well
and probably had read widely. Religious texts like the Psalms
of Solomon may have contributed to a messianic zeal which
envisioned the coming of a Son of David who would “purge
Jerusalem from gentiles who trample her to destruction . . .
and the alien and the foreigner will no longer live near them”
(Ps Sol 17:22, 29) (Wright 1985: 667). Judas zeal for Jesus
may have led him to think that a staged betrayal would be a
sufficient catalyst to get the Messiah to demonstrate his power
to “destroy the unlawful nations with the word of his mouth”
(Ps Sol 17:24) and bring about a gentile free Jerusalem. When
his scheme backfired suicide became Judas’ option of choice
(Matt 27:5).
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The name !Iouvdan Sivmwno" !Iskariwvtou, “Judas Simon
of Iscariot,” suggests that Judas’ fathers’ name was Simon
and that father Simon was a lector. If so, it was a good
example of “like father, like son,” for both could have been
lectors, one after the other.
C.
Revelation 13 :18
A Clue from the Monk Beatus
_Wde h` sofi,a evs ti,n Å o` e;c wn nou/ n
yhfisa, t w to. n av r iqmo. n tou/ qhri, o u(
av r iqmo. j ga. r av nqrw, p ou ev s ti, n (
kai. o` av r iqmo.j auv t ou/ e` x ako,s ioi e` x h,k onta e[ x Å
This calls for wisdom: let anyone with understanding
calculate the number of the beast,
for it is the number of a person.
Its number is six hundred sixty-six.
J. Massyngberde Ford (1975: 216), citing H. A. Sanders,
(1918: 95–99), quoted the commentary of the monk Beatus of
Liébana (in the Cantabrian Mountains of northern Spain),
written around 776 A .D . On Rev 13:18, Beatus commented:
“This is wisdom; he who has understanding let him
count the number of the beast. For it is the number of a
man,” that is, of Christ whose name the beast takes for
himself . . . . (my italics).9
In the opinion of the writer the most obvious name which
the Christ and the beast shared in common with a numerical
equivalent of 666 would have been sôter, which had antithetical meanings depending on whether the sôter was a
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Greek word or a Hebrew word. The Greek swthr “savior” (as
in Luke 2:11 swth.r o[j evstin Cristo.j ku,rioj “a savior who
is Christ, the Lord”) would be transliterated in Hebrew and
Aramaic as rtws (= swtr = sôte%r). In Hebrew the s (s) = 60,
the w (w /ô) = 6, the t (t) = 400, and the r (r) = 200, which all
together equal 666.
The Hebrew and Aramaic word rtws (= swtr = sôte%r), in
contrast to the Greek word transliterated into Hebrew using
these same letters, means “destroyer” or “one who tears
down” (Jastrow 1903: 1022); and its Arabic cognate is ?(H
(šatar) “to offend, abuse, revile” and ?á(H (šatîr) “knave,
rogue” (Lane 1872: 1503; Hava 1915: 351). Therefore, 666
can be a numeric code for “savior”— when based upon the
Greek loanword swthr (sôte%r) — or 666 can be a numeric
code for “destroyer” when based upon the Hebrew / Aramaic
rtws (= swtr = sôte%r).
The phrase “it is the number of a man” (avr iqmo.j ga.r
avn qrw, p ou evs ti,n ) would have been aWh vyaii rP;s.mi (mispar cîš hûc) or aWh ~d"a' rP;s.mi (mispar ca%da%m hûc). Were it
the latter phrase with ~d"a' (ca%da%m / Adam), the phrase could
also mean in light of Arabic cognates cited by Lane (1863:
36) “it is the number of a ruler / provost” or “it is the number
of a peacemaker, reconciler, examplar.”
Thus, Beatus’ comment, “[it is the mark / number of ]
Christ whose name the beast takes for himself ” indicates the
hidden wordplay requiring certain linguistic skills to recognize that Christ’s Greek title rtws / swth r / swtr “Savior” —
being one way to indicate 666 —was transformed to become
also the Aramaic/ Hebrew name and mark of the beast called
rtws / swth r / swtr “ Destroyer.”
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NOTES
1. The tarqw could be read as tar" qw' > “she will call” as in the MT
of Isa 7:14; but in light of the 3ms arqyw in Matt 1:25, it is

properly read as the 2ms waw-consecutive “you (Joseph) shall
call.”
2. For the use in Hebrew of an adjective as a noun, see GKC §
132a, note 2.
3. On the ambiguity of parqe,noj (as in the Illiad II: 514, “She, a
modest virgin, went upstairs, where the god lay with her in secret,”
see Liddell and Scott 1966: 1339.
4. The -th" ending of !Iskariwvth" is the nomen actoris suffix
and the - wvq ending of !Iskariwvq is the spirantized Hebrew t, the
original ending of the noun to which the -h" suffix was added.
5. See Aland (1968: 34) for the variants Scarioth, Scariota, Carioth,
Skariwvth", and Sivmwno" !Iskariwvtou.
6. See Aland (1968: 389) also for the variants Scarioth, Scariotha,
Scariotis, oujc Skariovta.
7. Josephus (Antquities. 7:121) refers to it as [Istobo".
8. In Josh 15:25 the city named rAcx' ayhi !Arc.x, tAYrIq. —
which became “ Hazorhadattah, Keriothhezron (that is, Hazor)” in
the RSV—was among the cities belonging to the tribe of Judah.
The Septuagint reads here kai. ai` po,leij Aserwn au[th Aswr,
the initial tAYrIq. read as the plural noun “cities.” In Amos 2:2,
tAYrIQ.h; became also in the Septuagint po,lewn auvth/j “her cities,”
whereas the Vulgate read it as a place named Carioth, which came
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into English as Kerioth. In Jer 48:21 the place name tAYrIq.
became Kariwq , and the noun tAbroQ.h; became ta. j po,leij “the
cities,” but in Jer 48:41 the name appears also as tAYrIQ.h; , which
became Akkariwq in Greek. Some have conjectured that the
definite article attached to this intensive plural would mean “The
City,” meaning Jerusalem.
9. Beatus wrote his commentary on the Apocalypse believing that
the Savior would come at the turn of the millennium (1,000 A .D .)
and bring to an end the world as he knew it.

